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Abstract
Context. Animals’ use of space and habitat selection emerges from their movement patterns, which are, in turn,

determined by their behavioural or physiological states and extrinsic factors.
Aim. The aims of the present study were to investigate animal movement and incorporate the movement patterns into

habitat selection analyses using Global Positioning System (GPS) location data from 16 black bears (Ursus americanus)
in a fragmented area of Florida, USA.

Methods.HiddenMarkovmodels (HMMs)were used to discern themovement patterns of the bears. These results were
then used in step-selection functions (SSFs) to evaluate habitat selection patterns and the factors influencing these patterns.

Key results. HMMs revealed that black bear movement patterns are best described by three behavioural states:
(1) resting (very short step-lengths and large turning angles); (2) encamped (moderate step-lengths and large turning
angles); and (3) exploratory (long step-lengths and small turning angles). Bears selected for forested wetlands and marsh
wetlands more than any other land cover type, and generally avoided urban areas in all seasons and when in encamped
and exploratory behavioural states. Bears also chose to move to locations farther away from major roads.

Conclusions.Because habitat selection is influenced by how animals move within landscapes, it is essential to consider
animals’ movement patterns when making inferences about habitat selection. The present study achieves this goal by
using HMMs to first discern black bear movement patterns and associated parameters, and by using these results in
SSFs to investigate habitat selection patterns. Thus, the methodological framework developed in this study effectively
incorporates state-specific movement patterns while making inferences regarding habitat selection. The unified
methodological approach employed here will contribute to an improved understanding of animal ecology as well as
informed management decisions.

Implications. Conservation plans focused on preserving forested wetlands would benefit bears by not only providing
habitat for resting and foraging, but also by providing connectivity through fragmented landscapes. Additionally, the
framework could be applied to species that follow annual cycles and may provide a tool for investigating how animals
are using dispersal corridors.

Additional keywords: black bear movement, hidden Markov models, step-selection functions, step-length, Ursus
americanus.
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Introduction

As animals traverse the landscape, they make choices about
where and how to move as they search for resources and mates,

and seek safety from predators or disturbance. Their choices
regarding where to move, the pattern of movement within
their home ranges and the amount of time spent in each
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habitat component defines space- and habitat-use patterns.
In essence, space-use and habitat selection by animals are
emergent properties of their movement patterns. Therefore,
a thorough understanding of space- and habitat-use patterns
requires knowledge of animals’ movement patterns (Moorcroft
and Barnett 2008; Forester et al. 2009; Moorcroft 2012; van
Moorter et al. 2016; Patterson et al. 2017). This understanding
is particularly important in human-dominated landscapes
where higher quality habitats are typically separated by
degraded habitats, thus requiring animals to move more
extensively, which can increase mortality risks from vehicular
collision and other anthropogenic factors (Forman and
Alexander 1998; Tigas et al. 2002; Buchmann et al. 2012;
Beyer et al. 2016; Karelus et al. 2017).

Internal physiological and behavioural states of animals are
important determinants of animal movement patterns (Fryxell
et al. 2008; Nathan et al. 2008; Schick et al. 2008; Gurarie
et al. 2015). For example, finding mates may be the primary
motivation for movement during breeding season, whereas
finding food or avoiding predators may be the primary drivers
of movement during non-breeding seasons. Likewise,
behavioural states such as travelling from one section of the
home range to another, hunting for prey or resting will leave
signatures in movement patterns that may be indicative of the
relevant movement states. The observed movement patterns,
therefore, are determined by the interactive effects of animals’
internal physiological or behavioural states, as well as extrinsic
factors such as time of the year, habitat quality or barriers to
movements (Jonsen et al. 2003; Nathan et al. 2008; Martin
et al. 2013). Although many of the extrinsic factors can
be measured, animals’ behavioural states are often difficult to
quantify, especially for species that are nocturnal, travel widely,
occupy forested or other dense habitats or are otherwise difficult
to observe. A practical solution to this problem is offered by
hidden Markov models (HMMs), which have been recently
applied to animal movement studies because they permit
identification of hidden behavioural states based on observed
movement trajectories (Langrock et al. 2012; Schliehe-Diecks
et al. 2012; van de Kerk et al. 2014; Patterson et al. 2017).

The HMMs are discrete-time, discrete-state, state-space
models that use serially observed data to explore the
underlying, unobservable states causing the observed patterns
and the probabilities of transitioning among the states (Schick
et al. 2008; Patterson et al. 2009; Langrock et al. 2012;
Zucchini and Macdonald 2016). When applying HMMs to
animal movement, the observed data typically consist of the
animals’ step-lengths (distance between successive locations)
and turning angles (exterior angle made by three successive
locations). The underlying unobservable states represent the
behavioural states. Using HMMs, it is possible to discern the
number of states and estimate the probability of transitioning
between states and associated parameters, which in turn permits
inferences regarding behavioural states (Schick et al. 2008;
Visser 2011; Langrock et al. 2012). HMMs have been applied
to animal movement studies with biologically insightful
results (Franke et al. 2004, 2006; Boyd et al. 2014; van de
Kerk et al. 2014; McKellar et al. 2015; Ditmer et al. 2017).
However, there have been limited studies attempting to
integrate state-specific movement patterns to habitat selection.

Because animals may select habitats differently depending
on their behavioural state or their motivation for movement,
explicit consideration of the behavioural states underlying
movement phases is essential for meaningful inferences
regarding habitat selection by animals (Cozzi et al. 2016;
Abrahms et al. 2017). Therefore, our objective was to
investigate the pattern of habitat selection by a large
carnivore, the American black bear (Ursus americanus),
inhabiting a highly fragmented landscape in Florida, USA,
while explicitly incorporating state-specific movement.
Although black bear habitat-use patterns have been studied in
Florida and elsewhere in North America (Onorato et al. 2003;
Dobey et al. 2005; Benson and Chamberlain 2007; Moyer et al.
2008; Karelus et al. 2016), no studies have considered state-
specific movement patterns while making inferences about
habitat selection. We fitted HMMs to high-resolution Global
Positioning System (GPS) location data to identify the
appropriate behavioural states underlying observed black bear
movement patterns and to estimate the relevant model
parameters. Then we applied Viterbi algorithms to assign
the most likely behavioural state to each step of individual
bears’ movement paths (Zucchini and Macdonald 2016).
For each step, we simulated possible steps the bear could
have taken based on the distribution of step-lengths and
turning angles corresponding to the assigned state. Finally, to
make inferences regarding black bear habitat selection, we used
step-selection functions (SSFs) to compare each movement
step with the matched simulated alternative steps that a bear
might have taken (Fortin et al. 2005; Thurfjell et al. 2014).
Thus, our analysis of habitat selection adequately incorporates
state-specific movement patterns.

Methods

Study species and site

Historically, black bears were distributed throughout most of
North America, but they have been extirpated from a large
section of their former range (Servheen et al. 1999; Pelton
2003; Scheick and McCown 2014). However, black bear
populations are growing in many parts of their range
(Garshelis and Hristienko 2006; Hristienko and McDonald
2007; Scheick and McCown 2014), including in Florida, USA
(Karelus et al. 2016). In Florida, there are seven isolated
bear populations (Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission 2012). Two of these populations occur in Ocala
National Forest and in Osceola National Forest and bears
recently colonised the area between them (Fig. 1; Karelus
et al. 2016). The population density of black bears in our
study area was ~0.1 bears km–2 (Humm et al. 2017). Female
bears typically have smaller home ranges and tend to move
with shorter step-lengths than male bears (Alt et al. 1980;
Hellgren and Vaughan 1990; Dobey et al. 2005; Karelus et al.
2017). Bears also change their movements among seasons
and by time of day (Garshelis and Pelton 1980; Garshelis
et al. 1983; Bridges et al. 2004; Karelus et al. 2017). Black
bears often have larger home ranges in the fall (1 September –
31 December) than in other seasons because they increase their
caloric intake and thus increase foraging to prepare for winter
(Garshelis 1978; Hellgren et al. 1989; Noyce and Garshelis
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2011). In Florida, male bears and non-pregnant females are not
obliged to den in the winter because of the mild climate and food
availability (Wooding and Hardisky 1992; Garrison et al. 2012).

Our study site was at the Camp Blanding Joint Training
Center (295 km2) and surrounding private lands in north-
central Florida. The area lies in what is referred to as the
Ocala to Osceola corridor (Hoctor et al. 2000), although the
area is not officially designated as a wildlife corridor. Natural
habitats in the area are dominated by mesic flatwoods and
sandhill uplands and scrub, as well as mixed hardwood
hammocks and cypress swamps (Karelus et al. 2016). Several
creeks and drainages traverse the site. Anthropogenic land uses,
including tree plantations, agriculture and rural and urban
developments fragment the habitat (Karelus et al. 2016). The
area is likely to become more fragmented in the coming years
due to the anticipated human population growth in the state
and the sprawling suburbs of the Jacksonville area (Carr and
Zwick 2016).

Field methods

We captured bears using Aldrich spring-activated foot snares
(Margo Supplies, High River, AB, Canada) with a double
anchor cable set (Scheick et al. 2009) and with culvert traps.
The double anchor set reduced the potential of injury to captured
bears resulting from wrapping the cable around a tree. We
anesthetised each captured bear with Telazol (3.5–5mg kg–1),
removed a premolar for age estimation (Willey 1974), fitted
them with GPS transmitting collars (Lotek WildCell MG,

Newmarket, ON, Canada), and then released them within
60min at the capture sites. The collars were programmed to
obtain GPS locations every 2 hours and were programmed to
fall off after 2 years. The collars were accurate to a 20-m radius
for 95% of the locations (Karelus et al. 2016). We visited the
sites of suspected denning females to document reproduction.
AnimalswerehandledbyFloridaFishandWildlifeConservation
Commission staff following approved protocols.

Habitat covariates

We extracted the landcover type for each location from the
Florida Vegetation and Land Cover 2014 geographic information
system (GIS) raster layer (10� 10 m-resolution; Redner and
Srinivasan 2014). We grouped landcover types with similar
vegetation and combined minimally available land cover
types into six landcover categories: (1) forested wetlands;
(2) marsh-wetland; (3) rural-agricultural areas; (4) tree
plantations; (5) urban areas; and (6) woodland-scrub (see
details in Karelus et al. 2016).

We calculated the distances from bear locations to the nearest
creek,major road andminor road using shapefiles for both creeks
and roads from the Florida Geographic Data Library (http://
www.fgdl.org/). We classified primary routes (i.e. interstates
and national highways) and secondary routes (state highways
and county roads) asmajor roads.We classified all other roads as
minor roads (e.g. neighbourhood roads or private roads that were
either paved or made from native materials). We calculated the
distances fromeach bear location to the nearest creek,major road
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Fig. 1. Plots of step-length parameter distributions from three-state Hidden Markov models (HMMs) for
Florida black bears in north-central Florida for (a) females in winter, (b) males in winter, (c) females in
summer, (d) males in summer, (e) females in fall and (f) males in fall. All distributions of step-lengths were
from the Gamma distribution. Note that the x-axis is on the log scale.
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and minor road using the package ‘rgeos’ (Bivand and Rundel
2016) inR (RCore Team2016). Because bears undergo seasonal
physiological shifts (Hellgren et al. 1989), we defined three
seasons based on bear biology in Florida: winter (1 January–30
April, when bears typically den), summer (1 May–31 August,
when breeding occurs) and fall (1 September–31 December,
when hard mast becomes available).

Movement metrics and identification of movement states

Using only successive bihourly locations,we calculated the step-
lengths and turning angles. The turning angle of an animal
continuing in the same direction would equal 0 radians (i.e.
0�), and the turning angle of an animal going back to where it
came from would equal p radians (i.e. 180�) along each bear’s
trajectory. We then used the step-lengths and turning angles as
bivariate input data in HMMs with various candidate
distributions for step-length (gamma, Weibull, log-normal and
exponential distributions) and for turning angle (von Mises
and wrapped Cauchy distributions). To ensure that our models
were numerically stable, we compared HMM results from
30 different sets of randomly chosen starting values for each
candidate distribution and number of state. The number of states
in an HMM must be specified before running the model, and
model comparison statistics can be employed to determine fit
of models with different number of states to data. However,
HMMs generally tend to favour models with more states;
therefore, best practice dictates that users should only test
models with biologically meaningful numbers of states (van
de Kerk et al. 2014; Li and Bolker 2017; Pohle et al. 2017).
We expected that the bears’ movement patterns would include
the signature of a resting state (very short step-lengths and
high degrees of turning) and of an exploratory state (long
step-lengths and more directed travel), and potentially also
include a state with moderate step-lengths, which could
represent an encamped state (potentially foraging). Thus, we
tested HMMs with two and three biologically meaningful
movement states.

Black bear home-range sizes and movements typically
vary between the sexes and among seasons (Alt et al. 1980;
Garshelis and Pelton 1981; Hellgren et al. 1989; Powell et al.
1997; Moyer et al. 2007; Karelus et al. 2017); their movements
also vary across the diel period (Garshelis et al. 1983; Lewis
and Rachlow 2011; Karelus et al. 2017). Therefore, we expected
sex-specific and season-specific differences in the movement
parameters corresponding to each movement state and
differences in state transition probabilities throughout the diel
period. We tested for additive main effects of sex, season and
time of day on the probability of transitioning among states.
We used an information-theoretic approach with Akaike’s
Information Criterion (AIC) to make statistical inferences
regarding the number of states and effect of covariates, and to
select the most parsimonious model (Burnham and Anderson
2002). Then, based on themost parsimoniousmodel,we used the
Viterbi algorithm to assign the most likely state to each step in
the trajectories for all animals (Langrock et al. 2012; Zucchini
and Macdonald 2016). The Viterbi algorithm is a recursive,
optimal solution to the problem of finite-state discrete-time
Markov process (Forney 1973; Zucchini and Macdonald

2016), and provided an efficient way of assigning the most
likely state to each step in black bear movement paths.

Step-selection functions

Habitat selection by animals is often studied using resource
selection functions (RSFs; Boyce et al. 2002; Manly et al.
2002). Despite many advantages, RSFs do not explicitly
incorporate movement patterns and also have been criticised
for the manner in which habitat availability is defined (Johnson
and Nielsen 2006; Martin et al. 2008; Fieberg et al. 2010;
Thurfjell et al. 2014). A solution to these issues is provided
by the step-selection functions (SSFs), which take into account
the animal’s movements and the serial structure of GPS
location data (Fortin et al. 2005; Forester et al. 2009; Squires
et al. 2013; Latombe et al. 2014; Thurfjell et al. 2014). SSFs
use a modelling framework in which each step in an animal’s
trajectory (‘used’) is compared with multiple ‘unused’ steps an
animal might have taken during that time step (Forester et al.
2009; Thurfjell et al. 2014). Thus, SSFs specifically consider
where the animal chose to move from available options. We
incorporated HMMs into the SSF framework by selecting
unused steps based on the sex- and season-specific movement
parameters defining the respective behavioural state that was
assigned to the step by the Viterbi algorithm (Langrock et al.
2012; Zucchini and Macdonald 2016). For example, if the
Viterbi algorithm assigned a step in a female’s trajectory
during summer as state 2, we would randomly select a turning
angle and a step-length from their respective distributions to
create an unused step.

Although there are no widely accepted guidelines regarding
the number of unused stepswithwhich to compare eachused step
in SSFs, Thurfjell et al. (2014) advised against using too many
unused steps. Thus, we selected six unused steps corresponding
to each used step by randomly choosing turning angles and step-
lengths from the respective distributions of those parameters of
the observed steps corresponding to the assigned movement
state. We designated a unique step ID to each observed step
and its corresponding unused steps. We then performed mixed-
effects conditional logistic regression by using a two-step
estimation approach (Duchesne et al. 2010; Craiu et al. 2011).
The first step in this analytical approach estimates the cluster- or
individual-specific parameters, whereas the second step uses
the expectation maximisation (EM) algorithm in conjunction
with conditional restricted maximum likelihood to estimate the
population parameters. This approach has been shown to work
well, while avoiding computational challenges and complexities
inherent in nonlinear mixed-effects models (Duchesne et al.
2010; Craiu et al. 2011).

In our analyses, the individual bear was set as the cluster,
the step ID as the strata, and a binary response was marked as
chosen or not chosen (used versus unused). We fit a model with
additive fixed- and random-effects of landcover type, distance
to creeks, distance to major roads, and distance to minor roads
and an unstructured variance-covariance matrix across clusters.
By fitting a mixed effect model, we were able to account for
heterogeneous habitat selection among animals, essentially
treating each individual bear as a unit of study and permitting
us to make population-level inference regarding habitat
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selection by black bears (Revelt and Train 1998; Duchesne et al.
2010;Craiu et al. 2011).Wefirst performed two-step conditional
logistic regression using all the data collected from all bears
included in our study. We then performed the two-step
conditional logistic regression for each season and for each
movement state to investigate differences in seasonal habitat
selection or differences in selection based on behavioural states.
Random effects of distance to minor roads or to creeks could not
be included because this caused the design matrix to be singular
and, consequently, caused computational problems.

We used the R package moveHMM (Michelot et al. 2016)
to calculate the movement path descriptors, fit HMMs and
to assign the most likely states to the steps with the Viterbi
algorithm and the package CircStats (Lund and Agostinelli
2012) to calculate the average turning angles. We fitted the
mixed conditional logistic regression models with the function
‘Ts.estim’ in the package TwoStepCLogit (Craiu et al. 2016).
Due to the estimation methods used in the two-step conditional
logistic regression, we could not use an information-theoretic
approach based on AIC scores for model selection and
statistical inference (Craiu and Duchesne 2018). All analyses
were performed in program R (version 3.3.1; R Core Team
2016). Our R code is provided as Supplementary Material to
this paper.

Results

We tracked 16 bears (6 females, 10 males) for 5812 bear-days
from July 2011 to March 2014, which resulted in a total of
58 951 bi-hourly 3D-validated GPS locations (mean� s.e.:
2907.3� 1033.2 per bear). From these data, we estimated
movement descriptors for 28 485 locations for females and
23 773 locations for males.

Average step-lengths and turning angles differed between
females and males and both varied among seasons (Table 1).
Females generally travelled shorter bi-hourly distances and
turned more frequently than males across all seasons. Females
and males travelled with the longest bi-hourly step-lengths and
most directedly in the fall, and with the slowest bi-hourly step-
lengths and least directedly in the winter. Bears of both sexes
exhibited differences in movement patterns throughout the
diurnal cycle, with the longest step-lengths at dawn and dusk
for females, andat night formales, and the shortest step-lengthsat
midday for both sexes (see Karelus et al. 2017).

We found that HMM models with three states, a Gamma
distribution for step-length, a wrapped Cauchy distribution for
turning angle, and additive effects of sex, season, and hour of day
were most supported (Table 2). However, due to the large
differences in movement patterns between females and males
and among seasons, we then fitted three-state HMMs separately
for each sex in each season; all models included a covariate of
hour of day and the Gamma distribution for step-length and the
wrapped Cauchy distribution for turning angle. We identified
the following three general movement states: (1) a state with
short step-lengths and turning angles around p radians (180�;
likely behavioural state: resting); (2) a state with moderate
step-lengths and turning angles around 3.14 radians (180�;
likely behavioural state: encamped; though turning angles for
this state for males in the summer instead averaged around

0 radians); and (3) a state with long step-lengths and turning
angles around 0 radians (0�; likely behavioural state: travelling
or exploratory; Figs 1, 2). However, for females in the winter
and for both sexes in the summer, the distributions for both step-
lengths and turning angles in the encamped state overlapped
highly with those in either the resting state or the exploratory
state (Figs 1, 2). In the fall for both sexes, the resting, encamped
and exploratory states were the most distinct from each other
(Figs 1 and 2). Bears typically travelled during morning and
evening hours but males also travelled during the night in the
winter and fall (Fig. 3). During winter, when the distributions
of the resting and encamped states were similar, females
exhibited less of a diurnal pattern (Fig. 3).

Ignoring seasonal variation, there was substantial evidence
that black bears selected for forested wetlands (which included
freshwater forested wetlands, cypress and other coniferous
wetlands, wet flatwoods, baygall, freshwater and floodplain
swamps, and dome and basin swamps) or marsh wetlands
(which included freshwater non-forested wetlands, prairies
and bogs, marshes, natural lakes and ponds, cultural lakes,
riverine, natural rivers and streams) and that they tended to
avoid habitats closer to major roads. Considered seasonally,
evidence for habitat selection was strong in all seasons; bears

Table 1. Average step-lengths (�s.e.) and turning angles by season
for female and male bears in the Camp Blanding area in Florida based

on GPS locations between 2011 and 2014

Sex Season Number
of bears

Number of
locations

Average
step-length
± s.e. (m)

Average
turning
angle (�)

Females Winter 9 9519 90.21 ± 36.73 105.42�

Summer 13 8877 248.95 ± 24.51 49.85�

Fall 10 10 089 352.96 ± 21.98 30.37�

Males Winter 7 7933 212.92 ± 44.48 78.50�

Summer 15 6778 385.73 ± 41.71 25.78�

Fall 11 9062 425.7 ± 35.19 18.91�

Table 2. Model selection results fromhiddenMarkovmodels (HMMs)
testing for the number of movement states and factors that influenced
the transition probabilities among movement states by Florida black

bears in north-central Florida from 2011 through 2014
Only two and three states were tested because at the bihourly scale of the data
without direct observations of behaviour, discerning the biological relevance
of 4 or more states would be difficult. The top 10 models are sorted based on
the DAIC (Akaike Information Criterion) values in an ascending order. The

weight indicates the Akaike weight or model probability

Rank Model DLogLik DAIC Weight

1 3 State: Sex + Season +Hour 0.00 0.00 1.00
2 3 State: Season +Hour 372.65 733.30 0.00
3 3 State: Sex +Hour 1183.74 2343.47 0.00
4 3 State: Hour 1577.16 3118.31 0.00
5 3 State: Sex + Season 2115.89 4207.78 0.00
6 3 State: Season 2325.33 4614.65 0.00
7 3 State: Sex 3024.15 6000.29 0.00
8 2 State: Sex + Season +Hour 3124.18 6190.36 0.00
9 2 State: Season +Hour 3172.07 6282.14 0.00
10 3 State: Null 3332.07 6604.13 0.00
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selected for forested wetlands or marsh wetlands in the summer
and all but for forested wetlands or rural/agricultural areas in
the winter. The effect of distances to roads and creeks also
varied across seasons. During winter, distances to roads and
creeks had no significant effect on black bear habitat selection
whereas distance to major roads positively affected habitat
selection by black bears during summer (bears chose to use
areas farther from roads); in fall, major roads again had a
positive effect on habitat selection and distance to creeks had
a negative effect (bears chose to use areas closer to creeks;
Table 3). Overall and in the summer and fall, bears chose
forested wetlands and marsh wetlands more than any other
landcover type (Fig. 4). In the winter, bears selected for
forested wetlands and rural/agricultural land covers (Table 3;
Fig. 4).

Animals can select for different habitats while in different
behavioural states (Abrahms et al. 2017). Thus,we also tested for
state-specific habitat selection patterns. The model for bears in
state 1 (resting) indicated that there was an effect of land cover,
but distances to roads and creeks had no effect on bears’ habitat
selection. Themodel for states 2 (encamped) and 3 (exploratory)
revealed significant effects of land cover type and distances to
major roads, and of distance to creeks while in state 3. Bears
preferentially chose forested wetlands and marsh wetlands over
other land cover types while in the encamped and travelling
states. While in the resting state, they chose forested wetlands
but their preference for forestedwetlands,marshwetlands, urban
areas and rural and agricultural areas did not differ substantially
(Table 3). However, confidence intervals for some of the
predictive odds for this state were large, indicating substantial

uncertainty (Fig. 4). Distance tomajor roads had a positive effect
in the encamped and exploratory states (they chose areas farther
from major roads) and there was a weak negative effect of
distance to creeks in the exploratory state (they chose areas
closer to major roads; Table 3).

Discussion

Many wildlife species exhibit annual cycles in their behaviours
and physiology, and thus different movement patterns in
different seasons. For example, species that hibernate or den
in thewintermust gather resources in the fall to prepare forwinter
and then reduce their movements in the winter. Also, males and
females can exhibit different movement patterns, especially
during the breeding season, due to sex-specific differences in
reproductive strategies. Therefore, sex and season must be
considered when investigating animal movement and habitat
selection patterns. Because black bears exhibit strong seasonal
patterns in physiology, and females and males have different
reproductive strategies (Garshelis et al. 1983; Hellgren et al.
1989), we sought to understand how movement patterns differ
between sexes and vary among seasons and how these translate
into variation in habitat selection. To achieve these goals, we
first applied HMMs to identify behavioural states and tested
for differences in those states by sex and season. Then we linked
state-specific movement patterns to their habitat selection by
incorporating our HMM results into SSFs.

An HMM with three movement states and covariates of sex,
season, and hour of day was best supported by data. In our
models, covariates only affected the probability of transitioning
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among states; therefore, we fit sex and season-specific HMMs
with three states and a covariate of hour of day. However, the
distribution of step-lengths and turning angles were essentially
the same for twoof the three states for both sexes in thewinter and
summer. In the fall, all three states were more distinct from each
other. The two clear movement states in the winter and summer
likely represented the behavioural states of resting (a movement
state with very short step-lengths and sharp turns) and travelling
or exploratory (a movement state with long step-lengths and
directed travel). In the fall, we interpreted the additional state as
encamped (a movement state with moderate step-lengths and
sharp turns). Similar patterns have been found for other species
(Franke et al. 2004; Pohle et al. 2017), though the interpretation
of amovement statewithmoderate step-lengths (whatwedefined
as encamped) may differ among species. For Florida panthers
(Puma concolor coryi), this state was simply considered
‘moderately active’ (van de Kerk et al. 2014). This type of
state was considered ‘locally active at a kill site’ for wolves
(Canis lupus; Franke et al. 2006). For black bears, ‘foraging’ is a
fitting interpretation for the encamped state because their diet is
composed of mostly plant matter and they spend much of their
time eating, especially in the fall (Maehr and Brady 1984;
Stratman and Pelton 1999; Dobey et al. 2005).

In the winter, females were more likely to be in the resting/
encamped states throughout the entire diel period whereas
males tended to be in the resting/encamped states in midday

and in the exploratory state through the evening and nighttime
hours. In Florida, only pregnant females must den in the winter,
whereas males and non-pregnant females do not necessarily
den (Wooding and Hardisky 1992; Garrison et al. 2012);
however, all bears reduce their movements (Karelus et al.
2017). Only three females gave birth during our study, so our
results provide evidence that non-pregnant females may have
been using day beds (Rayl et al. 2014) for extended bouts
throughout the winter and spent little time travelling.

In the summer, females changed their movements to a
crepuscular pattern of activity whereby they spent the night
and midday in resting/encamped states and were in
exploratory states in the morning and evening. The step-
lengths in each behavioural state were similar to those in the
winter. Conversely, males were more likely to be in an
exploratory state throughout the night and had longer distance
movements in their exploratory state compared with those in
the winter. Males may have increased their movements in the
summer as they were looking for mates, whereas females may
have only been responding to increased food availability after
winter denning (Powell et al. 1997).

In the fall, both sexes exhibited faster bi-hourly movements
in the exploratory state than in the other seasons and the
encamped state was distinct from the resting and exploratory
states. Again, both sexes were most likely to rest during midday
and males were more likely than females to be in an exploratory
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state at night. Bears in the south-east USA tend to have the
largest home ranges in the fall when they increase their caloric
intake to prepare for the winter (Hellgren et al. 1989; Powell
et al. 1997; Moyer et al. 2007). Our results indicate that bears
in our study area not only increase their bi-hourly speeds of
travel, but also were more likely to be in an encamped state (i.e.
move moderate distances and turn around; potentially foraging)
at night in fall.

Table 3. Coefficient estimates� standard error and 95% confidence
intervals for the variables included in the mixed conditional logistic
models from all seasons and all behavioural states, all states in the
winter, all states in the summer, all states in the fall, state 1 (resting) in all
seasons, state 2 (encamped) in all seasons and state 3 (exploratory) in

all seasons
Land cover types with coefficients less than 0 and confidence intervals that
do not include 0 indicate that the landcover type was less likely to be chosen
than the reference category, forested wetlands. Coefficients greater than
0 and confidence intervals that do not include 0, would indicate that the
category is preferred over forested wetlands. For distance variables,
positive coefficients indicate the bears chose to move away from the
feature and negative coefficients indicate the bears chose to move closer
to the feature. In some cases, bears were removed from the analyses due
to zero-variance among variables. The number of bears included in each

model is given by n

Model Variable Coefficient ± s.e. (95% CI)

Overall, n= 16 Marsh wetland –0.29 ± 0.16 (–0.61, 0.03)
Wood/scrub –0.32 ± 0.06 (–0.44, –0.20)
Tree plantation –0.57 ± 0.06 (–0.69, –0.46)
Rural/agricultural –0.63 ± 0.12 (–0.87, –0.39)
Urban –0.86 ± 0.17 (–1.2, –0.53)
Major roads 0.12 ± 0.02 (0.07, 0.17)
Minor roads 0 ± 0 (0, 0)
Creeks 0 ± 0 (0, 0)

Winter, n= 12 Rural/agricultural –0.30 ± 0.23 (–0.75, 0.16)
Marsh wetland –0.37 ± 0.17 (–0.71, –0.03)
Wood/scrub –0.47 ± 0.14 (–0.75, –0.19)
Tree plantation –0.75 ± 0.16 (–1.07, –0.43)
Urban –1.12 ± 0.31 (–1.73, –0.52)
Major roads 0.06 ± 0.05 (–0.05, 0.17)
Minor roads 0 ± 0 (0, 0)
Creeks 0 ± 0 (0, 0)

Summer, n= 16 Wood/scrub –0.22 ± 0.1 (–0.41, –0.03)
Marsh wetland –0.23 ± 0.14 (–0.50, 0.04)
Tree plantation –0.48 ± 0.09 (–0.65, –0.31)
Rural/agricultural –0.84 ± 0.15 (–1.13, –0.54)
Urban –1.37 ± 0.24 (–1.84, –0.90)
Major roads 0.13 ± 0.04 (0.06, 0.21)
Minor roads 0 ± 0 (0, 0)
Creeks 0 ± 0 (0, 0)

Fall, n= 16 Wood/scrub –0.37 ± 0.07 (–0.5, –0.23)
Marsh wetland –0.39 ± 0.21 (–0.79, 0.02)
Rural/agricultural –0.58 ± 0.13 (–0.83, –0.34)
Urban –0.60 ± 0.17 (–0.92, –0.28)
Tree plantation –0.64 ± 0.06 (–0.76, –0.52)
Major roads 0.14 ± 0.02 (0.10, 0.19)
Minor roads 0 ± 0 (0, 0)
Creeks 0 ± 0 (0, 0)

State 1, n= 10 Urban 0.23 ± 0.67 (–1.08, 1.53)
Marsh wetland –0.02 ± 0.16 (–0.34, 0.29)
Tree plantation –0.47 ± 0.17 (–0.8, –0.13)
Wood/scrub –0.50 ± 0.19 (–0.88, –0.12)
Rural/agricultural –0.53 ± 0.29 (–1.1, 0.04)
Major roads 0.76 ± 1.26 (–1.71, 3.22)
Minor roads 0 ± 0 (0, 0)
Creeks 0 ± 0 (0, 0)

State 2, n= 16 Marsh wetland –0.21 ± 0.16 (–0.53, 0.10)
Wood/scrub –0.51 ± 0.07 (–0.65, –0.37)

(continued next column)

Table 3. (continued )

Model Variable Coefficient ± s.e. (95% CI)

Tree plantation –0.66 ± 0.08 (–0.81, –0.50)
Rural/agricultural –0.76 ± 0.16 (–1.08, –0.44)
Urban –0.88 ± 0.21 (–1.3, –0.46)
Major roads 0.27 ± 0.07 (0.12, 0.41)
Minor roads 0 ± 0 (0, 0)
Creeks 0 ± 0 (0, 0)

State 3, n= 16 Wood/scrub –0.29 ± 0.07 (–0.42, –0.16)
Marsh wetland –0.30 ± 0.18 (–0.64, 0.05)
Tree plantation –0.59 ± 0.06 (–0.71, –0.47)
Rural/agricultural –0.62 ± 0.13 (–0.86, –0.37)
Urban –0.82 ± 0.18 (–1.18, –0.47)
Major roads 0.11 ± 0.02 (0.06, 0.16)
Minor roads 0 ± 0 (0, 0)
Creeks 0 ± 0 (0, 0)
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Fig. 4. Predictive odds with 95% confidence intervals of a bear choosing
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respective landcover. In cases where the confidence interval crosses 1, the
land cover is selected similarly to forested wetlands.
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Determining the appropriate number of states for HMMs
is challenging because information theoretic approaches for
model selection tend to favour HMMs with more states (van
de Kerk et al. 2014; Li and Bolker 2017; Pohle et al. 2017).
However, additional statesmay not relate to an actual underlying
biological process, but instead may be a product of noise in
the data, temporal autocorrelation, correlation within a state or
individual heterogeneity (Li andBolker 2017; Pohle et al. 2017).
Black bears exhibited variation in their movements throughout
the day; therefore, we accounted for temporal autocorrelation
by including hour of the day as a covariate in our HMMs (Li
and Bolker 2017) and we attempted to account for correlation
within a state by running season-specific models. However,
considerable overlap in step-length and turning angles between
the resting and encamped states in the winter for both sexes and
in the summer for females, and overlap between the encamped
and exploratory state for males in the summer may indicate
possible overfitting. The overlap in model parameters between
encamped and exploratory states indicates these two states may
not be distinct in some seasons, and/or that circannual rhythm
of black bears affects movement states. It may be worthwhile to
allow for seasonal variation in the number of states, depending
on species biology.Additional information on animalmovement
(e.g. accelerometer data; Ditmer et al. 2017; Leos-Barajas et al.
2017) can also be helpful in differentiating states with similar
distributions of step-lengths and turning angles.

We found that bears consistently chose to move to forested
wetlands, significantly more than to human-modified land cover
types, across all seasons and generally in any behavioural state.
These results suggest that the bears actively avoid human-
dominated, highly modified areas within the landscape. An
exception to the trend was that bears also moved to rural and
agricultural areas and urban areas while resting. Many of the
rural and agricultural areas where the bears rested were within
the Camp Blanding Joint Training Center, not on the adjacent
agricultural lands. These areas on Camp Blanding had sparse
human structures or open fields andwere therefore likely to have
received limited human-use throughout the day for most of
the year. However, our results more properly represent where
bears chose tomove towhile resting, and not somuchwhere they
chose to rest. We had to remove some bears from our analysis
in the resting state because, in this state, many of their unused
steps were in the same land cover type as the used step; this in
turn likely contributed to the large confidence intervals in the
resting state. Bears likely chose to move to forested wetland
and marsh wetland habitats because these areas provide them
with food,water and alsowith cover in the forested areas (Powell
et al. 1997). These results are consistent with previous findings
that black bears in south-eastern USA tend to select for forested
wetlands (Hellgren et al. 1991; Wooding and Hardisky 1994;
Stratman et al. 2001) and generally travel at a slower speed (i.e.
shorter step-lengths) while in the forested wetlands (Karelus
et al. 2017).

We also found that bears chose to move away from major
roads, and this result was again consistent in summer and fall
and when in the encamped or exploratory state. Our previous
analyses indicated that the bears exhibited shorter step-lengths
when near major roads (Karelus et al. 2017) and that the bears
selected areas closer to major roads than at random (Karelus

et al. 2016). Taken together, our previous results regarding
bears’ selection of areas closer to roads may have been
influenced by bears in the resting state, or may have been due
to the configuration of the bears’ home ranges within the
landscape. We also found that minor roads and creeks had
little to no effect on bears’ habitat selection. However, it is
likely that bear movement is more strongly influenced by
major roads, minor roads and creeks at finer temporal scales;
this may help to partially explain why other studies have found
different results regarding bear selection of habitat in relation
to roads (Reynolds-Hogland and Mitchell 2007; Coster and
Kovach 2012; Costello et al. 2013; Karelus et al. 2016).

Conclusions

In summary, our study provided a general framework for
explicitly incorporating sex-specific, seasonal and diurnal
variation in movement patterns while investigating habitat
selection. Our results showed that bear movement varied
across seasons and they generally chose to move to forested
wetlands and marsh wetlands over all other available land cover
types. Although some of these findings are not substantially
different from past studies, we also were able to show that
the bears exhibited behavioural state-specific habitat selection
patterns. These results highlight the importance of incorporating
information on movement patterns and underlying behavioural
states while making inferences about black bear habitat
selection patterns. For example, bears avoided urban, rural,
and agricultural areas while they were in the encamped and
exploratory states, but they were among the selected land cover
types when bears were in the resting state. Without explicit
consideration of behavioural states, this detail would have
been missed. Our findings regarding how bears are selecting
habitat in the fragmented landscape could be an important
consideration for managers seeking to increase connectivity
among populations (Clark et al. 2015).

How animals move in the landscape and the time they spend
in various habitat components defines their space- and habitat-
use patterns. The movement patterns, on the other hand, are
affected both by animals’ internal states and where in space the
animals are located. For example, animals foraging for high-
energy food resources in preparation for hibernation would
spend less time travelling and more time foraging once a
high-quality habitat patch is located; they would spend more
time travelling in search of resources in poor-quality habitats.
Likewise, it is easy to imagine differences in movement
patterns when animals are searching for mates during the
breeding season versus when they are foraging in preparation
for hibernation. Thus, habitat selection by animals emerges from
how they move, but how they move in the landscape is affected
by their intrinsic state and various extrinsic factors. Therefore,
a thorough understanding of space- and habitat-use patterns
requires knowledge of animals’ movement patterns but
understanding movement patterns necessitates knowledge
of motivation for movement and factors influencing them
(Moorcroft and Barnett 2008; Forester et al. 2009; Moorcroft
2012; van Moorter et al. 2016). Because animals may select
habitats differently depending on motivation for movement
or behavioural state underlying their movement patterns,
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ignoring behavioural states underlying movement patterns can
potentially obscure important details regarding which habitat
components are for different activities or while in different
behavioural states (Cozzi et al. 2016; Abrahms et al. 2017).
Thus, studies of habitat-selection should include movement
patterns and underlying behavioural states whenever feasible.

Although the ideas of discerning state-specific movement
patterns, investigating the potential influence of covariates on
transition probabilities between behavioural states and using
step-selection functions in habitat selection studies are not
new (Morales et al. 2004; Latham et al. 2011; McGreer et al.
2015; Zeller et al. 2016; Gilbert et al. 2017; Patterson et al.
2017), these approaches have not been effectively integrated.
The novel analytical approach we developed and employed
in this study effectively integrates these concepts by utilising
hidden Markov models and the Viterbi algorithm to quantify
state-specific movement patterns, and the step-selection
function to subsequently discern habitat selection and possible
behavioural mechanisms underlying the selection. It is
now possible to discern animals’ behavioural states based on
movement metrics and ask refined questions regarding state-
specific movement and habitat selection patterns. Using this
approach, one can identify and manage for habitats that
animals preferentially use, and identify habitats they avoid,
while in specific behavioural states (e.g. foraging, dispersing,
raising young). We believe that the unified methodological
approach that we have presented here will lead to improved
understanding of animal ecology, as well as informed
management decisions.
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